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Unit 7, 6 Hughenden Rd, St Kilda East

Spacious Apartment – Great Location
Just a stone throw from Alma Village and only moments to Chapel and Carlisle
streets is this substantial gem in a highly desirable tree lined street. This outstanding
apartment's extremely generous proportions and private undercover balcony,
combine to offer a sensational setting for relaxing and entertaining - but most of all...
Living.
Positioned in the centre of a stylish and rare vintage block, a clever floorplan design
ensures beautifully bright living/dining dimensions. A double bedroom with BIRs
opens to the private outdoor balcony which provides peace and serenity amidst
these leafy surroundings.
Featuring a modern kitchen offering all the mod cons including stainless steel
appliances and a dishwasher, it also has a sizeable adjoining living space which is
perfect for those requisite weekend lunch parties.
A modern bathroom and separate powder room supply ample amenities. This
sensational property also includes a dedicated laundry, intercom security, ducted
heating, reverse cycle AC and secure undercover car space.
This type of original, rare and highly sought after vintage apartment doesn't come to
market often so .... Don't. Miss. Out.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
Enquire
accurate andnow....
do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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